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SS.GB
Sunday,BBC1 HD,9pm

Fourteen montls after Germanywon
the Battle of Britain, England is under
Nazi occupation. Winston Churchill
has been executed, King George VI is
being held in the Tower of London,
and Third Reich swastika banners
hang from the Houses of Parliament.

The year is 1941 and Londoners are

forced to cower to their Nazi masters.
That's the nightmarish alternative
historyworld we enter in BBC1's new
five-part thriller, SS-GB which has

been adapted by Iames Bond writers
Neal Purvis and RobertWade from
Len Deighton's acclaimed 1978 novel.

EilTER ARCHER OF THE YARD
Sam Riley stars as Superintendent
Douglas Archer, a Scotland Yard
cop who's nowworking under the
notoriously savage SS.

Archer just wants to get on with his
life quietly, but that all changes when
het asked to investigate the murder of
a black-marketeer, and finds himself

Archert interest in the case

is further piqued when he

spies a beautiful American
journalist, Barbara Barga
(Hollywood star Kate
Bosworth), fleeing the
murder scene.

'Barbara works for
theNewYorkTimes
and she's come to
London to report on the Nazi
occupation,' explains Bosworth.
'You're not quite sure which side
of the line she's on. She likes
holding her cards close to her
chest - though you learn more
about her through the intimacy
of her relationship with Archer.'

As Archer becomes increasingly

embroiled in a case that takes him to
the very heart ofthe Nazi party.

A man has been shot dead and

embroiled in an espionage battle with
his SS masters, he's forced to make a
choice between Britain and the Nazis.

RESISTANCE IS NOT FUTITE
'There is a British Resistance
movement, but at the beginning
you don't know which side Archer
is on, and neither does he,'says Riley.

'Archer speaks fluent German,
he studied German at Oxford
University, and the Germans love him.

Archer realises theret something
odd about the body,'says Riley,
who found fame as |oy
Division singer Ian Curtis
in the 2007 film Control.

'He doesn t have any sympathy
with the fascist regime and he

thinks he'll just sit it out. But
he starts to realise that things
won't change unless he does
something about them.'

'The victim's eyes have

strange cataracts, so he
feels there's something
not quite right.

'Before Archer has even

filed his report, a very
high-ranking SS officer,
Dr Oskar Huth [Lars
Eidingerl, gets

on the first plane out
of Berlin to London.

'So, Archer thinks,
"Whyis there such
huge interest in a

Rileyhas actually spent
the last 10 years living
in Berlin and says that
all his German actor
friends seem to end up
playing a Nazi at some

i point in their career.

* 'I don'tknowa
single German
actor who hasn't
had to be a Nazi.
It's just something
they have to lump,
unfortunately'

seemingly run-of-the-
mill murder?"'



/
Barbara
KateBosworth '
ANewYorkTimes
journalist who Archer
issuspiciousof when
he sees her fleeing
themurderscene.


